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Abstract: Projject Cycle Management is an official
o
methodoology
for the prepparation, impplementation and
a
evaluationn of
European Union
U
projectss and progrrams. It includes
management activities and a set of ruless for planningg and
decision makiing. Because of the pre-acceession period, many
m
stakeholders in the Republlic of Croatia are in a dellicate
situation. Froom that aspect,, in this paperr we are analy
lysing
actual situatioon in companiess and at entreprreneurs. The reesults
of our methoddological reseaarch are that there are emplooyees
with theoreticcal but with noo practical expperience in Prroject
Cycle Manageement. The ressults brought us
u to the concluusion
that is necesssary for compaanies and entrrepreneurs to build
their knowledgge and experiennce in Project Cycle Managem
ment,
in order to deevelop their ideas into projectss acceptable foor cofinancing from
m the European Union.
Key words: Project, comppany, entreprenneur, methodoology,
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1. INTRODU
UCTION
Project Cyclee Managementt is a term useed to describee the
management activities and decision-makinng procedures used
during the lifee-cycle of a projject (including key tasks, roles and
responsibilitiees, key documennts and decisionn options). In 1992,
1
the Europeaan Commissiion adopted “Project Cycle
C
Management”” (PCM), a set of project desiggn and manageement
tools based on
o the Logicall Framework method
m
of anaalysis,
which was allready widely used by manyy donors, incluuding
several Membber States and encouraged by the Developpment
Assistance Committee
C
of the OECD. The manual was
subsequently updated
u
in 20001, shortly afteer the publicatioon of
the EC’s mosst recent Deveelopment Policcy document (April
2000). A decision was madee in early 2003 to update the PCM
manual again,, now referred to as the “20044 PCM Guidellines”
(EC developm
ment cooperatioon for ACP couuntries, 2004). For
the Republic of Croatia, this approach in the preparationn and
implementatioon of projects became widelyy learned, praccticed
and used from
m 1993. From
m that year all the counties inn the
Republic of Croatia startedd to prepare their own reggional
development strategies, usuually called Reegional Operattional
Programmes. The first Regioonal Operationaal Programme in
i the
C
was finished and adoptted in Zadar Coounty
Republic of Croatia
in 2003.

2. PROJECT
T CYCLE MANAGEME
M
NT IN USE
The main tool in the phase of preparing strategic
s
docum
ments,
better known as
a ROPs (Regioonal Operational Programmess), for
the counties was
w Project Cycle Management. It was first time
systematicallyy used, in all
a the countiies. Project Cycle
C
Management was
w also used and
a known befoore 2003, but mainly
m
in civil societyy organizationss, who were piioneers in prepparing
and applying projects usingg different foreeign donor’s funds.
fu
In the Republiic of Croatia froom the 1990s up
u until today, many
m

stakeeholders, civil society organization memberrs, members off
diffeerent associatioons, entrepreneeurs, employeees of differentt
com
mpanies , civil servants and othhers have had opportunities
o
too
takes courses on toppics such as Prooject Cycle Maanagement, costt
beneefit analysis, strrategic planningg, public procu
urement, etc. Inn
the most cases, affter they participated in thesee courses, theyy
havee not used this new
n knowledgee practically, du
uring their dailyy
business or in the preparation off projects for different
d
funds..
mely, during thee preparation oof one project for
f a Europeann
Nam
Unio
on project propposal, the Regioonal Developm
ment Agency off
Pozeega Slavonia County,
C
with loccal officers of the
t Chamber off
Com
mmerce and the
t
Croatian Employment Service, havee
cond
ducted researchh among differeent potential final beneficiariess
of th
he project. Thhe purpose of the project was to raise thee
capaacity of local stakeholders to prepare and
a
implementt
Euro
opean Union projects. Soo helping the research, thee
Regiional Developm
ment Agency w
wanted to find out, what wass
the existing
e
situatioon on the field relating to inteerest in Projectt
Cyclle Managementt, relating to aw
wareness about the importancee
of Project
P
Cycle Management,
M
aand financing from
f
Europeann
Unio
on funds. The research was cconducted in Po
ozega Slavoniaa
Cou
unty, using shorrt interviews onn a sample of 63
3 entrepreneurss
and company reppresentatives (owners or theeir managers)..
Acco
ording to the results of reesearch, 22 % or 14 of thee
entreepreneurs or companies havee employees who
w have takenn
courrses in Project Cycle
C
Managem
ment. But 87%
% or 12 of thosee
14 had
h not implem
mented any off their new sk
kills. The mainn
reaso
on ( in 78% off cases ) was thhat they could not apply it inn
theirr daily businesss, and they did nnot have a need
d or opportunityy
to use
u these skills in the preparaation of differeent projects. Inn
otheer words, Project Cycle Manaagement , as a very importantt
tool for project preeparation in thiss period of pre--accession, andd
as a tool which is
i simply definned and has a wide range off
appllicability, is reaally very rarely used. The main
n reason is thatt
theree are not enouggh project ideas in preparation,, and just a few
w
in im
mplementation, in which Projeect Cycle Manaagement can bee
or is used. The conducted
c
reseearch also show
wed that 95%
%
com
mpanies or entreppreneurs ( or 600 out of 63 inteerviewed ) weree
interrested in applying their projecct for European
n Union funds,,
but on
o the other haand, there were only 55 % or 35
3 of them whoo
weree interested in getting
g
their em
mployees to do a Project Cyclee
Man
nagement coursse. And for the owners or man
nagers of thesee
com
mpanies there was very im
mportant quesstion: whetherr
emp
ployees would go
g on these coourses during work
w
time or inn
theirr free time. 40 %, or 24 of theem, agreed to th
heir employeess
doin
ng
a
course
dduring
work
time..
Also
o, related to project preparatioon, 63 % or 40
0 of them weree
read
dy to pay outssourced consulltants for the preparation off
projeects instead off developing thhem within th
heir own team..
63 % of those intterviewed also thought that it was a goodd
optio
on for the implementation off projects to usee external stafff
insteead of companyy staff in the prooject implemen
ntation. 48 % orr
30 of
o them did not think it was im
mportant to orgaanize their ownn
projeect team, they did
d not think it was necessary at the moment..
Gen
nerally many stakeholders hhave passed Project Cyclee

Management courses, but in the field it is very rarely
implemented. The main reason is that, there are very few
project ideas, and there are still a very small number of projects
in preparation, regardless of whether they are prepared by their
own staff or by outsourced staff. Also, it is good to remember
that for many companies or entrepreneurs, there were no calls
for proposals for which they are eligible. But is also clear that
they have to prepare themselves for the moment when Croatia
will become a European Union member. Then the situation will
change drastically; there will be Structural Funds which will
bring much more opportunities for companies (Figenwald,
2010). When we talk about companies or entrepreneurs, which
are eligible for European Union funds, they have many
problems in the process of preparing projects for European
Union funds. Some objective problems are external–for
example, long periods for obtaining different permits, a long
procedure to make a project compatible with spatial plans etc.
Very often, there are unfavorable terms in the call for
proposals: the impossibility of fulfilling financial conditions, in
advance, before they know whether they get European Union
support or not. The fulfillment of these criteria , especially in
the short term, is for most companies and entrepreneurs, very
hard or impossible. Beside external problems, there are also
several internal problems, for example one very important
psychological problem is the perception of European Union
funded projects. First, there are not many successful examples
of companies whose project was co-financing from the
European Union. So many companies and entrepreneurs are
skeptics; they do not believe that they will get co-financing
from European Union funds. There are, on other hand, also
some not so bright examples from some previous European
Union funds, for example, as a Special Accession Programme
for Agriculture & Rural Development -SAPARD (European
funds for Croatian Projects, 2009).Namely, 27 m Croatian
Kuna in SAPARD were not implemented for different reasons:
because the supplier from the European Union could not
provide a Certificate of Origin or could not supply the specific
equipment on time, or because the beneficiary of a project just
gave up because of the project’s conditions (Ranogajec , 2010).
There are also some who could have applied but are not
interested in European Union funding. They are focused on
their core business. Also for many of entrepreneurs ''no one
ever gave me something for free'' is a significant motto. Some
other entrepreneurs are discouraged when they realize that they
have to prepare all documentation in the English language, and
necessarily prepare all the bills, financial reports, permits, in
which they have to be very precise in reporting how they are
spending the European Union money etc. For those
entrepreneurs this procedure seems too complicated. All of
these reasons bring us to the conclusion that our entrepreneurs
and companies are still sleeping, probably waiting to for the
Structural Fund or Cohesion Fund. But in any case, money will
not be waiting on them , it will be just the opposite: they have
to educate people who will develop and transform their ideas
into projects , and then they can participate in the race for
European Union money. It that sense, it is also important to
know that there is less and less money from local ministries,
and the European Union funds are becoming the only
alternative as the available amount of European Union funds
becomes bigger and bigger . Concerning that, entrepreneurs and
businessmen will have to inform themselves to be as prepared
as they can be for when some financing possibilities for which
they are eligible arrive. Many of them have ideas for project
only at the moment that a call for proposals is made and then it
is very often too late. They do not have time to develop their
ideas , to plan their activities, and we don’t have to talk about
all the permits, money for co-financing etc. Concerning the
information about European Union funds, there are several
important things that other important stakeholders can improve.

For example , it is necessary that the available information
about funding possibilities is very simply written, so that
stakeholders and potential applicants know clearly about
existing possibilities and about potential future possibilities of
getting a co-financing from European Union funds. Also it is
very important that figures about how much money they can
really expect per certain sector or project are more realistic
specified, rather than just receiving some information about
billions as heard on the television or street. Also there are some
cases of companies or entrepreneurs that are looking for funds
in situations when it is too late, when the call for proposals has
closed, or when the are into financial or some other problems.
Because many companies, or small and medium entrepreneurs,
while their core business is going well and their cash flow is
good, do not think about other financing possibilities such as
European Union or World Bank funds. In that moment some
European fund is a completely peripheral thing. But on the field
it is very often that companies can fall very fast into financial
problems, and illiquidity may come overnight. For example the
illiquidity in the Republic of Croatia in the period of only one
year, from December 2008 to December 2009 has raised to 52,6
% (Business , 2010 ) . So the importance of European Union
funds as a possible alternative, is bigger every day, especially
for those companies, who could became a direct user of those
funds. In this sense it is good to have at least one employee, to
follow this information, calls for proposals, and to have if
possible some elementary education in the preparation of
projects for European Union funds.

3. CONCLUSION
Generally, many stakeholders have passed through Project
Cycle Management and similar education, but there are not
many people who are able to implement it in the field. They are
participating in the education with the aim of learning to
prepare a project, but afterwards something different happens.
There is still just few prepared or implemented projects on the
field. Most participants of these courses are introduced to the
main terms, but they never understand the main purpose of
Project Cycle Management. It is a systematic procedure, a set
of logically connected activities, which helps us to define our
problems objectively and then the objectives (to solve a
problem) and after the objectives, to define activities and
results, which will bring us to the overall objective of our
project.
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